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Paquito D'Rivera confirms music as the international language
by Chris Efaw
Assistant Features Editor

One of the great innovators of jazz, saxophonist
Paquito D’Rivera, will bring his Grammy-award
winning style to UNF on Thursday, Nov. 4. as part
of the Great American Jazz Series.
As the rest of the planet works on making the
world a smaller place, D’Rivera has already broken
down international barriers. This is best exempli
fied in his association with the United Nations
Orchestra, which was formed by Dizzy Gillespie in
1988 to showcase the various cultural influences
that have vitalized and enriched the jazz idiom.
When a new director was needed in 1992, D’Rivera
was the natural choice.
D’Rivera is credited with pioneering a unique
jazz form called Cubop—a blend of bebop with
Latin rhythms. This is one of the styles that has
revitalized jazz as well as promoted its international
flavor, reinforcing the notion that music tran
scends all borders.
His latest album, 40 Years of Cuban Jam Session,
started as a homage to two great Cuban jazz veter
ans, Gustavo Mas and Jose Chombo Silva, but
ballooned into a tribute to the medium itself.
D’Rivera assembled 23 of the best Cuban jazz mu
sicians around and recorded the album in Miami
earlier this year.
One who lent a helping hand on the album was
actor Andy Garcia, who has appeared in such films
as Internal Affairs, The Untouchables and The God
father Part 3. Garcia was a long-time fan of D’Rivera
when they met at the Miami Film Festival in 1985,

and they since have built a strong working rela
tionship.
Garcia, who plays congas, went from what he
describes as the “mascot” on Jam Session to the
full-fledged producer of D’Rivera’s forthcoming
album, due out in January. He believes that
D’Rivera’s music is more than just an extension of
the bebop sounds of Charlie Parker and Dizzy
Gillespie—it has a life all its own.
“Cubop was really a fusion between African
and Cuban music,” says Garcia. “It has really
become a broad-based art form.”
Garcia feels that what is most important about
Paquito D'Rivera is that he is a true humanitarian
and a community leader, and these are indica
tions of the passions reflected in his music.
D’Rivera has what Cuban musicians call
descargar, which describes a
solo well-played or the ability
for great improvisation in jam
sessions. Along with the UNF
Big Band and his own rhythm
section, D’Rivera will utilize
this attribute with his usual
driving energy.
Tickets for this jazz
virtuouso’s show are still on
sale; call 646-2878 for reserva
tions. It will be more than just
a concert: it will be a multi
cultural experience.

Paquito D’Rivera will confirm
music as the international
language at 8 p.m. at the
Andrew A. Robinson Theatre.

Faculty and state at odds over teaching incentive program
by Bill Flanagan
Staff writer

A recently proposed incentive plan
for university instructors has created some
friction between Chancelor Reed and
the United Faculty of Florida (UFF), the
union for university instructors across
the state.
The Teaching Incentive Program
(TIP) was designed by Reed and Univer
sity of Florida President John Lombardi
to provide additional funds to those mem
bers of the state university system faculty
who exhibited outstanding performance
on the job.
The problem with the Lombardi-Reed
proposal was the limited number ofteach
ers eligible to receive the award and the
criteria used to evaluate the recipients,
according to Dr. Judy Solano, a member
of UNF's branch of UFF.
“They say it’s an incentive award as if
it were a carrot they’d hang out in front
of your face and say ‘This is what you
get,”’ Solano said. “But it’s based on past
performance.”
Solano also points to the limited num
ber of faculty available since only
undergrad instructors can receive the
award under the Lombardi-Reed proPrinted on recycled paper; please recycle

ρosal. UFF apparently threatened legal
action to settle the matter, but those
plans have been temporarily put on hold.
“My understanding is that UFF was
going to go to court,” Solano said, “but
the board decided it would be more productive if they sat down to discuss it.”
Solano also mentioned the difference
between the newly-proposed system and

caused some concern with members of
UFF.
“UFF says by placing it in salary they
have made it a salary issue,” according to
Solano. “Salaries are supposed to be ne
gotiable.”
The major problems with the pro
posed plan still remain the criteria for
determining the recipients and the small

“They say it’s an incentive award as if it were a
carrot they’d hang out in front of your face and
say ‘This is what you get.’ But it’s based on
past performance.”
— Dr. Judith Solano,
member, UNF United Faculty of Florida
the previously-used Outstanding Teacher
Award.
“We have had for years an Outstand
ing Teacher Award,” she said. “The old
Outstanding Teacher Award was a cash
award. This plan will be doled out at
$5,000 a clip and figured into base salary."
However, even this increase in base
salary for the winner of the award has

number of faculty available to receive
the pay raise.
According to Solano, the LombardiReed proposal’s major fault is its produc
tivity-based system. It weighs the num
ber of semesters taught and the number
of credit hours taught. Solano believes
this system overlooks how much some
professors give to their students and the
schools.

The other major problem is with the
lower-end instructors. Those instructors
who teach the general education classes
are not eligible under the Lombardi-Reed
plan. In addition to that, graduate teach
ers are ineligible as well.
The UFF plan would change most of
that.
The proposal the UFF would like to
see put into effect would make 85 percent
of the current faculty across the state of
Florida eligible, compared to only 30
percent in the Lombardi-Reed plan.
Graduate and general education instruc
tors would also be able to collect the prize
under UFF's proposal.
Other areas UFF would like to see
changed include no penalty for sabbati
cal or leave and no minimum number of
semesters taught. The Lombardi-Reed
proposal penalizes those who take a sab
batical or a leave and requires eligible
faculty to have taught five of the last six
semesters.
For now, however, the faculty union
and Reed will argue, talk and haggle until
they can find a reasonable, mutually ac
ceptable way to show appreciation to
those instructors who go above and be
yond the call of duty.
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Golf carts no longer immune from regulations
by Chris Efaw
Assistant Features Editor

The campus police have formalized a
policy on the use of golfcarts for oncampus transportation due to the increased confrontations between the vehides and pedestrian traffic.
“We’re very serious about this," said
Capt. Anderson of the UNF police department. “We have a need for safety and
people aren’t responding to the concern
of others.”
In an Oct. 26 safety meeting, Anderson listed several areas on campus designated as off-limit “red zones,” consisting
of the covered walkways of the core of the

campus and on UNF Drive. All cart operators other than those in Safe Ride
vehicles will be cited for driving in red
zones.
Carts are now restricted to the outer
perimeter sidewalks and inner vehicular
driveways. Travel must be at least six feet
away from buildings, and adherence to
traffic signs, including speed limits, in the
parking lotswill be strictly enforced. University police must be notified in advance
when other vehicles need access to these
zones when no other route is possible.
In addition, carts must be identified
with a number registered with university

Newsbriefs
MISA sponsors diversity workshop

Nationally known diversity expert Dr. John Gray will host a
training workshop, “Diversity On University Campuses,” on Tues
day, Nov. 9 from 9 a.m. to noon in the Foundation Board Room in
the UNF Arena. Sponsored by the Office of Minority and Interna
tional Student Affairs, the workshop’s speaker will shock and
offend teh audience to illustrate the wounds caused by discrimina
tion. For more information, call Veronica Medina at 646-2475.

SGA holds discussion on race Issues
Student Government Association invites all students, faculty
and staff to attend a panel discussion entitled “Cultural Climate and
Racial Issues in the 90s” on Monday, Nov. 15 from 4 p.m. to 5:30
p.m. in the Andrew A. Robinson Theatre. The panel will feature
several distinguished faculty members who will provide their exper
tise and perspective to delve into contemporary diversity issues in
an open forum format. For more information, contact the Student
Government office at 646-2750.

Students able to voice Financial Aid
concerns
A student forum addressing financial aid concerns is scheduled
for Thursday, Nov. 18from3 p.m.to 5 p.m. in the West Lecture Hall
of Bldg. 14. Hosted by the Student Government’s Student Advo
cate Committee, the forum will allow students to voice concerns
about the operations, policies, and procedures of the Financial Aid
department. For information, contact C. J. Potter at the Student
Government office, 646-2750.

police. Physical Facilities in Bldg. 6 will
provide these markers, along with maps
outlining the red zones.
Managers or directors are responsible
for the disciplinary actions of the policy
violators in their respective departments.
If a department’s cart cited more than
three times, regardless of the drivers, the
cart will be confiscated by the police.
According to Anderson, UNF has the
most golfcarts of all the schools in the
state university system in spite of the fact
that it is the smallest of all nine campuses.
“At last count, we had over 50 electric
and gas-powered carts running on the

grounds,” said Anderson.
If a department or student organization has the appropriate funds, they may
purchase a cart as a “service vehicle.”
Uses include anything from hauling ma
terials, taking visitors on tour, or running
over to the Boathouse to grab a burger.
The official policy resulted from nu
merous complaints made by faculty, staff
and students because of the cart-dodging
necessary in confined walkways.
All departments and organizations
that use carts must attend a safety briefing
from the UNF Police. Inquires may be
made to Capt. Anderson at 646-2804.

Auditing classes option for all
by Cathy Brown
Contributing Writer

Did you know that some students attend
classes but never take an exam or receive a
grade? Does this seem hard to believe? Well,
believe it or not, this is happening at UNF.
These students are not lazy or bad students.
They are students who have chosen to audit a
course.
According to the Office of Records and
Registration, approximately 67 students audited classes this semester. Auditing is the process of taking a course for instructional information rather than for a grade or credit. Students may indicate at the time of registration
that they want to audit a ∞urse. The student
will be charged the fell course fee and will
receive a grade of ”X” for the course.
Any student attending UNF is eligible to

audit a course. However, according to Fran
D'Avanzo-Schrader, director of the Office of
Records and Registration, because of the cost of
a course, many students will only audit a course
when they need information that will help
them with other courses or with business.
Regular attendance is required in audited
classes, but study time and exams are not re*
quired. This fact appeals to students who have
the time to attend a class, but have no time to
study.
John Ashland, a senior, said “I decided to
audit Spanish because I wanted to learn the
language, but I didn’t have the extra time to
study for another class.”
For further information on auditing classes,
contact the Office of Records and Registration
at 646*2620.

Police Beat
Student knocks self unconcious playing football
by Rob Moore
Sports editor

• A G.E. walkie talkie was taken Oct. 15 from
• A male student playing flag football knocked Bldg. 5. The unit, reported missing from Physical
himself unconscious after striking his head on a Facilities, was valued at $350.
wooden picnic table Oct. 25 on the recreation
• Two pairs of Nike sneakers were taken Oct.
field behind the apartments. He was taken to St. 21 from a locker in the girl’s locker room at UNF
Luke’s hospital for two days of observation.
Arena. The shoes were valued at $230.
Sexual assault center calls for volunteers
• A female student suffered heat exhaustion
• A grey Oldsmobile was spotted Oct. 22
after
exercising
on
the
track
behind
the
tennis
leaking
gasoline from the tank in Lot 9. The owner
Volunteers are needed to fill several positions at the city’s
courtson
Oct.
18.
She
was
treated
at
St.
Luke
’
s
was
contacted,
said he hit something on the way
Adult/Adolescent Sexual Assault Center (AASAP). The AASAP
hospital.
to
class,
and
drove
the car off campus.
provides forensic exams, follow-up services, crisis intervention,
•
A
black
JVC
8mm
information and referrals to anyone needing assistance. Openings
include counseling in crisis-intervention and the follow-up clinic, camcorder was stolen from the
and clerical support. A training class for volunteers will be held in Andrew A. Robinson Theatre
Oct. 25. The unit was left on a
November. For more information, call 549-4600.
chair on the stage during a fundraising event.
Gator Bowl searching for queen
• A package was stolen Oct.
The search is on for the Miss Gator Bowl Queen. Women
20 from the mail bin in Osprey
between the ages of 17-23 may participate in this event. ContesHall. The front desk notified a
tants must be enrolled in at least nine credit hours in either high
student that the package had
school or college, must be a legal resident of Florida, and must be
arrived for him, but it was misssingle and never been married. Previous Gator Bowl Queens are
ing when he went to claim it.
ineligible. Judging will be based on poise, appearance, personality
The package was valued at $104.
and community involvement. The application deadline is Novem• A student’s bookbag was
ber 6, 1993. Interested women may obtain applications from the
stolen Oct. 19 from the third
Spinnaker office, Bldg. 14, Rm. 2608, or by calling 367-8576.
floor of the library. The student
New prelaw organization forms
went to use the copy machine
A new campus organization has formed to provide an advisory and the bag and his books were
and social forum for the purpose of communication and support for missing when he returned. The
its members and as a resource for those interested in the field of law. items were valued at $176.
Your family photographs are special and meant to be shared
Membership is open to all undergraduate and graduate students. For
•Two artist-painted posters
with others. And there’s no better way than with a
more information on the Prelaw Society of UNF, contact Susan were stolen Oct. 18 from the
color photo calendar from Kinko’s.
Moor at 272-1861, or Lisa Elduff at 641-8618.
commons area in Bldg. 9. The
posters were valued at $250.

Gift Wrap Your Memories.

10% OFF CUSTOM CALENDARS

The Spinnaker

wants you to impress your friends and

Bring in your favorite original photos, graphics, or designs into

futυre bosses by joining a team that cares.

the Kinko’s listed and receive 10% off custom calendars.
Laminated cover not included. We cannot reproduce copyrighted

We are looking for reporters and a copy edi-

photos. One coupon per customer. Not valid with other offers.

tor for the next semester.
Some positions are paid!
Pick up applications in Bldg. 14, Rm. 2607 on the door

Good through 12/31/93.

Open 24 hours
642-3085
9810 Baymeadows Rd.
(Next to Sliders)

kinko's
Your branch office
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Olympic hopeful shoots for gold in '96 games
by lllena Armstrong
Staff writer

An American has not won
the 800-meter race in the Olym
pics since the 1972 Munich
games; UNF graduate John
Jakowski wants to remedy that
by winning the gold medal dur
ing the 1996 OlympicTrackand
Field competition.
From running scared during
marine training to entering his
first competitive race here in
Jacksonville, Jakowski has honed
his running talent to become an
Olympic hopefulIn high school, he had a “mas
ochist” as a coach who believed
that every runner should run 75
to 100 miles a week, followed by
another coach who punished
him with laps for his classroom
follies. As a result, he realized
his ability to run fast.
“At that stage in my life, I
probably knew because of P.E.,”
said Jakowski. “You had to run

an 8-minute mile to pass and I
would run backwards. My coach
would punish me by laps.”
After he graduated from
Bishop Kenney, he went to FJC,
now FCCJ. From 1979 to 1982,
he attended UNF and graduate
with a bachelor’s degree in his
tory and a minor in political
science. Because of the lack
sports programs at UNF, he
worked, attended school and
surfed.
“At the time I went to UNF,
there wasn’t even extramurals
or intermurals; there was no
sports program like there is today,” said Jakowski.
Only three years ago, he became aware of his prowess as a
runner. During that time, he was
in the 12-week training program
for the Marine Corps at Parris
Island, S.C.
“It wasn’t until three years
ago - I was in the Marine Corps
where you literally have to run

for your life - that I brought out
this talent,” said Jakowski. “To
put it mildly, it’s not Club Med.
But 12 weeks of intense training
was beneficial.”
His first organized run was a
battalion run. After becoming a
victor over the first lieutenant a feat never accomplished before - he began running all over
Parris Island after normal training hours. After being discharged
because of high blood pressure,
Jakowski came back to Jacksonville to participate in the River
Run of 1990. He was coaxed by
his niece and nephew to participate in the run that he won in a
time of four minutes and 15 seconds.
“By the time I got to a quarter mile, everybody was behind
me and Γm just cruising on
through because of the good old
marine training,” said Jakowski.
“The lady that tears off the tag
said, 'Oh, we weren’t expecting

you so soon?”
The next thing he knew, he
was being interviewed by Chan
nel 4, breathlessly exclaiming
that he finished.
From that point on, he ran
every weekend in races. Locally,
he is known as the “Fun Run
King” who participates in mile
and half-mile races. After the
Olympics, he would like to be
known as the record holder for
the half-mile.
In order to be a part of the
Olympics, a competitor must be
a member of a federation and
receive a qualifying time during
the trials held between June 1995
and June 1996. Jakowski is a
member of the International
Amateur Athletic Federation.
Right now, his times are qualifiable, but it is during the Olym
pic trials that he must maintain
an acceptable time.
“You’re automatic if you get
1:46,” Jakowski said. “There are

provisional scores. Ifthere aren’t
enough runners, they’ll take a
slower time, but you’d rather
keep that automatic time so you
can sit back, relax, and focus on
training.”
Jakowski compares the abil
ity to run a four-minute-mile to
the feeling of floating. It is the
love for that feeling that brought
him to the position he’s at to
day.
“When you can run around
four minutes, you’re almost float
ing. It’s hard to really express,”
said Jakowski. “Everything is in
motion. It’s just like a machine
running efficiently.”
Jakowski, an efficiently run
ning machine, is “thrilled” with
the opportunity to run in the
Olympics. Not only does he view
it as a chance to break the record,
but he also has something else in
mind: “A true sense of accom
plishment that an amateur can
succeed.”

Explore alternatives to running New shoe reduces injuries

by Jeanine Latimer
Contributing writer

through Thursday 8 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.,
Running isn’t for everyone, but for Friday 8 a.m. to 7 p.m., Saturday 8 a.m. to
those who love the great outdoors there 6 p.m. and Sunday 12 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Aqua-aerobics are taught at no charge
are many exercise alternatives.
For the adventurous, new trends like Monday through Friday 12 p.m. to 1 p.m.
in-line skating and kayaking offer variety and Monday through Thursday 5:45 p.m.
and provide increased workout poten to 6:45 p.m. Students can also become
tial. In-line skating has wheeled its way involved in the intramurel Osprey Aquat
into the lives of many Americans, both ics Club which meets Monday, Wednes
young and old. Although it doesn’t pro day and Friday 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. at a cost
vide the same aerobic workout as intense of $10 per year.
Other water sport alternatives are
running, skating is a welcome relief from
the repetitive pounding and jarring of wind-surfing, water-skiing, surfing, jet
running. It works the inner and outer skiing and wave runners.
Cycling has taken off in the past dethigh, something most women are con
cerned with. Skating also has options, cade. It is an advantageous way to de
such as roller hockey. It is an easy activ velop quadriceps and hamstrings, those
ity and a great way to meet new people. muscles that aren’t used as much when
For 100 percent pure adrenalin, rock running.
Skiing also provides the same type of
climbing, rappelling, skydiving and
bungee jumping provide spine-tingling workout. According to Dr. Richard
excitement for thrill-seekers in search of Steadman, a physician with the U.S.
Alpine Ski team, “runners can become
a real rush.
Then there are the old favorites swim so efficient that their quads don’t get
ming and cycling. Swimming is a benefi much work.” And for those snow enthu
cial workout for the entire body. Logging siasts, snow boarding is another excuse to
in laps reduces stress to joints and bones hit the slopes.
These are not the only alternatives to
while increasing muscle tone and endur
running,
just a few of the more popular
ance. The water provides a resistance
and
more
exciting. But no matter what
while the s∞thing effect relaxes tense
muscles. Besides, you don’thave to worry you do, make sure you follow some type of
exercise regime. You are the only you
about sweating!
For your swimming enjoyment, the there is, so take care of yourself. But most
UNF Aquatics Center is open Monday of all, have fun doing it!

WE'RE
THE
#1
HOPE
FOR
THE
#3
KILLER:
LUNG
DISEASE
The number one hope for the
number three killer is the
American Lung Association.

With your support, we can
fight back.

It’s a matter of life and breath.®

AMERICAN

LUNG ASSOCIATION®
The Christmas Seal People®

Space contributed by the publisher as a public service.

cal spring.
According to a University of AriPound. Pound. Pound. Running zona Health Sciences Center study,
remains a favorite exercise among running in Exerlopers provides a more
Americans, despite the alarming num- efficient workout while reducing stress
ber of related injuries.
on the joints. Joint stress reduction is
According to Chris Werle of attributed to the shock*absorbing abilNordicTrack, the Center for Disease ity of the shoes. The increased effi
Control in Atlanta studied the injury ciency of the workout is caused by the
rates of 2,500 male
user being required
and female runners
to flex more at the
for one year. More
hip, resulting in a
than 35 percent dehigher and longer
veloped injuries to
stride. And while
joints and bones se
Exerlopers look odd
rious enough to reand unstable, the
duce weekly runtest group said the
ning mileage.
shoes were stable
Despite these
and safe, with a low
facts, running still
center of gravity.
remains a favorite
Exerlopers can
among exercise enbe used by serious
thusiasts. It’s porathletes for crosstable, fun and retraining purposes,
suits are seen faster
as well as runners
than with many
who thought they
other exercises. This isn’t to say quit had to give up the sport. Russian and
running, but rather look at altema- French astronauts use Exerlopers in
tives to running that will add diversity their training programs. Exerlopers
to your workout.
are fun. As one first time user said, it
For those die-hard runners, gives the feel of “running on the
ExerScience, a division of moon."
NordicTrack, has developed a new
If you are interested in ordering a
running device that effectively re- pair of Exerlopers or want more inforduces the jarring effects of running. mation, contact the nearest
Enter the Exerlopers.
ExerScience retail store, catalogue, or
The boot, resembling an in*line call 1-800-445-2209 ext. 6743. The
skating boot, provides strong ankle Lopers retail for $199.95 and come
support, while the wide rubber sole with a user guide offering running and
works to enhance the unique ellipti- other fitness tips.

by Jeanine Latimer
Contributing writer

Sports Bar & Grill TAILGATE SPECIAL
100 wings
TUESDAY NIGHT
4 orders of fries
Surf Night - 75¢
Carrots, Celery, &
bottles
Blue Cheese
$22.95 take-out only

255 Third Street, Neptune Beach, FL

246-0276
TAKEOUT AND CATERING AVAILABLE
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Little looters invade UNF campus
Photos by Dawn Stockdale and Elizabeth Driscoll

The housing department
hosted trick-or-treating for the
children of UNF's faculty and
staff and the Child
Development Center on
Thursday, Oct. 28. After
touring the apartment complex
for goodies, the troop ended the
night at Osprey Hall with
punch, cake and party games.

HOME

FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
The Holidays mean lots of extras at The Sports Authority: extra
customers, extra opportunity, extra staffing—and extra income for
our seasonal Holiday help! This holiday season, our 40,000 square
foot mega-store is the perfect place to earn a little extra spending
money, and the perfect introduction to career opportunities with
America’s largest and fastest growing sporting goods retailer.

FULL TIME AND PART TIME
HOLIDAY OPENINGS FOR
STORE CASHIERS AND
SALES ASSOCIATES IN:
• Sports Apparel
• Athletic and Specialty Shoes
• Golf and Tennis ∙ Watersports
•Team Sports
• Bicycles and Exercise
• Hunting, Fishing and Camping

APPLY IN PERSON AT
THE STORE NEAREST YOU:
REGENCY SQUARE

AMC REGENCY
SQUARE 14
THEATRES
ARE NOW HIRING

APPLY NOW AT
Regency 6
Inside
Regency Mall

Regency 8
Outside
725-8256 Regency Mall
724-1857

9292 Arlington
WESTLAND PARK:

6000 Lake Grey
Boulevard

FreeMovies-FlexibleHours

Only those applicants selected for further consideration will be contacted. TSA is
an Equal Opportunity Employer and maintains a Drug Free Workplace.

An equal opportunity employer
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Shopping guide advises young consumers
(CPS)- Thinking about their own money and parents’
plunking down $50 for a new money in 1992, according to a
pair of Gap jeans? Think again, July 6,1993 story in The Wash
ac∞rding to a new shopping ington Post.
guide compiled by a public in
“Students Shopping 4 A Bet
terest research group that gives ter World” is The Council on
young consumers the scoop on Economic Priorities’ attempt to
politically correct purchases.
channel that spending to com
“Students Shopping 4 A Bet panies that demonstrate social
ter World,” written and pub responsibility and to help young
lished by The Council on Eco people learn how to flex their
nomic Priorities, rates hundreds economic muscles.
ofmultinational corporations on
“Look at it this way: every
their records on the environ time you spend a dollar to buy
ment, employment of women something a company sells,
and minorities and disclosure you’re sending a message. You’re
practices, as well as taking spe saying you not only like the
cial note of policies on animal company’s clothes or candy or
testing and investments in South cassettes, you also support the
way they do business,” the book’s
Africa.
As companies have discov introduction said.
ered, young people are big busi
For example, the guide takes
ness. Teenage Research Unlim The Gap Inc. to task for some
ited, a youth marketing think poor environmental habits
tank in Illinois, estimates that (stonewashing jeans for that
teenagers spent $93 billion of trendy “worn” look creates pol

lution because of the chemicals
involved), while praising the
company’s recent recycling ef
forts. The Gap also owns Ba
nana Republic, shoe and
children’s clothing stores.
But the book takes a swing at
the company for refusing to re
lease information to the coun
cil, which analyzes information
about hundreds ofcompanies for
newsletters, books, and other
publications. So the guide gives
The Gap a rather dubious en
dorsement.
“This company will not talk
to anyone on the outside,” the
book says. “The Gap calls this
‘not politicizing the clothes.’Just
because the company wouldn’t
tell us anything does not neces
sarily mean it is socially irre
sponsible. But for a company
this big to keep secrets is irre
sponsible.”
On the other hand, the coun-

cil gives high marks to Sony,
saying the company generally
“works hard to get involved in
American communities and to
help young Americans learn
more about Japanese culture and
customs.”
The guide lists many individual products such as Levi’s
jeans, Coca-Cola, York Pepper
mint Patties, McDonald’s,
Wheaties and others, with in
formation about the companies
that make the products.
The book also gives tips on
viewing advertising more criti
cally, information about banks
and credit card companies, and
health and safety regulations for
teens who work in fast-food res
taurants.
The council was founded in
1969 by Alice Tepper Marlin, a
former securities analyst and la
bor economist at Burnham &
Co., because few independent

organizations were keeping tabs
on companies environmental
and hiring records.
The council gathers infor
mation for the book by distrib
uting questionnaires to the com
panies, company publications,
telephone interviews, libraries,
government agencies and spe
cial interest groups such as the
Rainforest Action Network, Si
erra Club Legal Defense Fund
and the Humane Society.
After months ofresearch, the
ratings are then sent to the cor
porations with requests for up
dates. If information is notavailable or incomplete, the com
pany gets an “I” rating for that
category.
More information about the
council’s books and publications
can be obtained from the Coun
cil on Economic Priorities, 30
Irving Place, New York, N.Y.
10003-0194.

Students' credit better than their parents'
(CPS)- College students across the
nation are armed with credit cards. Al
though the temptation to spend may lead
to financial disaster for some students, a
majority of students control the urge to
just charge it, officials say.
A survey of college students’ spend
ing habits revealed that about 90 percent
of the students polled said it was impor
tant for them to have a credit card history
in their own name, said Stuart
Himmelfarb of Roper CollegeTrack in
New York.
“That means recognizing the impor
tance of not messing it up,” said
Himmelfarb.
According to Bob Moss, a spokesman
for American Express, most of the col
lege students who use the American Ex
press card understand the severity of ru
ining their credit by charging more than
they can afford. Card members are re
quired to pay the American Express card’s
balance at the end of the month, elimi
nating revolving credit and high interest
rates on the remaining balance.
‘College students tend to understand
that they have to pay the bill in full each
month,” said Moss.
According to Moss, some students
prefer to use a credit card that must be

paid off each month because they have
“built-in financial discipline.”
Moss said that the college students
who use the American Express have about
the same or lower default rate than the
general public. He said it is American
Express’ policy to withhold information
about the demographics of their card
holders.
According to Roper’s survey of 4,000
foil-time students on 100 college cam
puses, students are not going on massive
shopping sprees with their credit cards.
Himmelfarb said most college students
surveyed are using the cards for their
convenience and managing their debt by
not charging more than they can afford.
Moss said most college students who
use American Express charge between
$100 and $200 per month.
The credit card companies are target
ing students on college campuses and are
tapping into a market that they hope will
pay off in the future by building a strong
relationship while the students are in
school, said Mark Hamil, a support spe
cialist for NationsBank’s credit depart
ment in New York.
Roper’s survey said that 56 percent of
undergraduate students have a credit card.
“We’re hoping that if they establish

credit with us and we treat them right,
that down the road when it comes time
to buy a car that they’ll come to us,” said
Hamil.
Despite their lack of credit history,
many college students are deemed wor
thy of credit without a co-signer.
American Express, NationsBank and
Discover take outstanding student loans,
employment and credit history into con
sideration when reviewing a credit appli
cation.
American Express card holders pay a
$55 annual membership fee. Discover
and NationsBank card members have no
annual fee, and these credit cards have
no special incentives for college students.
According to Cathy Lambrechts, a
spokeswoman for Discover, there are no
guidelines for college student credit lim
its; the limit is based on the applicant’s
qualifications. The interest rate is the
same for all card holders at 18.9%.
Credit card companies are seeking
college students because they usually do
not already have credit cards and because
they are active consumers.
According to Roper’s research, 55
percent ofcollege students in the nation
wide survey worked either full-time or
part-time during the summer.
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Students can have a large amount of
discretionary income, making them attractive candidates for credit cards, said
Himmelfarb.
According to spokespersons at
NationsBank and American Express,
college students who use their credit cards
actually have a lower failure rate than the
general public.
“They pretty much watch what they’re
doing,” a NationsBank spokesman said.
College students may see their undergraduate years as the perfect time to
establish credit because it is available to
them everywhere.
NationsBank, American Express and
Discover all use on-campus marketing to
target students. The credit card companies have applications for college students, which ask for a copy of a student
identification card or tuition bill in addition to other financial information.
Students can also be tempted by gifts
for filling out credit card applications.
Himmelfarb said these students are adults
who see credit cards as a form of financial
security because the card is available for
emergencies.
“They really are running a household
and a credit card is a valuable tool,” said
Himmelfarb.
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Views
NFL throws pass to Charlotte
and bypasses Jacksonville
Jacksonville wants to make it to the big time. We

wanted to be looked at as a big city, one of the tops in
the world. We could compete for cultural activities

with cities like New York and Chicago. But we have
one major flaw: the hick attitude people have about

Jacksonville.
No wonder why, though: for fun, kids take their
pick-up trucks on Friday and Saturday nights and go
muddin’. We have monster truck pulls in town
religiously. It also doesn’t hurt that our air sometimes
smells like a large farm. Yet we also have thousands
come every year for the TPC, Gator Bowl game and

ATP at Amelia Island- those people don’t mind our

little idosyncracies.
But that is one of the reasons that we didn’t get a
NFL team and Charlotte did. They were never
considered a hick town; they just have a southern
belle atmosphere. They already have proven that they

can support a professional team because of the

Charlotte Hornets, which happens to be the most

Letters to the Editor
Student questions racial allegations on campus

profitable team around these days. They are not the

As reported in the Spinnaker, the one known
winningest club, but they are definitly the most fact, as opposed to the semi-hysterical reactions
to that fact, is as follows: a document containing
supportive. That didn’t hurt them at all.
When the end of November rolls around, we find material some members of our community found
racially offensive made its way on to the UNF
out who receives the other expansion team. But do
campus and was found in Bldg. 10. That’s it.
you really believe that we have a chance? Why do you
Everything else in Oct. 20’s lead article describes
think they needed more time? Maybe to look at St. either reaction to that fact or is prefaced with
Louis’ new money man?
words like “accusation,” “alleged” or “appears to
Jacksonville’s next big plan is to buy a team and to be.” An editorial and three letters to the editor
prove to everyone that we can be part of the big time. on the topic also appeared in the same issue, all
Two teams being looked at are the New England condemning racism in general and its alleged
Patriots and the Tampa Bay Bucs. A team in appearance at UNF in particular. The letter
writers made calls for “investigations” to get to
Jacksonville would be great because people could
the bottom of this and “programs” to raise sensi
finally get to see all the other NFL teams that they
tivity about the issue. These were ac∞mpanied
have be cheering on for years, since we never really by one not so veiled threat of “unless you want
had a home team to cheer for before.
the whole college of business branded as racist.”
Could having a NFL team really change this town? The president of the African-American Student
Or are we still going to be that hick town that just Union, an organization whose very name im
plies division by race, hopes this “ugly” incident
happens to have a football team?
will “bring us closer together.”
Good luck to Touchdown Jax- we’re praying that
Let us set aside the questions of whether the
you finally score big. Maybe we could also change the
document in question is either racist or humor
minds of individuals about our uncultured, but trying- ous. People were offended by it, that is enough;
to-change, big town.
and humor, like beauty, is a very elastic concept.
Let us ask a different question: Does the exist
ence of the material justify the reactions and
demands that have accompanied its discovery?
Consider the call for investigations. Into what,
individuals exercising their right to free speech?
Managing Editor Carolyn Pavela
If flag-burning and pornography are legal, and if
News Editor Candice Davis
fraternity presidents can threaten to call entire
Asst. NewsEditor Dawn Stockdale
colleges racist, on what basis do we decide that
FeaturesEditor Julie Moore
this material is unfit for consideration in the
Asst. Features Editor Chris EfawCopy Editor Erikamarketplace
Rocher of ideas? How about programs. As
suming, of course, that yet another “program”
Production Manager Kendrick Kerwin Chua
will solve anything, a program for whom, the
Advertising Manager Chip Starves
authors? Probably won’t help. The professional

the Spinnaker

Photo Editor

Reporters

Advisers

victims who are busy trying to restrict freedom of
speech at UNF? Perhaps a required reading of
the collected works of Locke, Jefferson, and the
U.S. Constitution, but that probably won’t help
either. What about the rest of us, mandatory
sensitivity training for all? Sorry, mid-terms are
here.
What, then, do we do? An officially desig
nated victim group has complained and the
administration will have no choice but to launch
some sort of inquiry. Scapegoats will perhaps be
found to appease the mob. Such is the state of
America today. But the broader question is not
the presence of material offensive to some, it is
this: are we, as adults in a free society, willing to
recognize that being offended is part of the price
we pay for our liberty? We can not restrict the
speech of some without depriving everyone. To
limit commerce in the marketplace of ideas to
that small body of officially approved, gender
neutral, racially and ethnically inoffensive, po
litically correct material is to do enormous vio
lence to the ideas of freedom of both expression
and conscience.
True racism is a great evil, and it is morally
right and honorable to oppose it with every
weapon a free society can bring to bear. Yet each
of us can choose to be offended by something our
fellow citizens do or say every day, we allow them
that right because our freedom is more impor
tant than our hurt feelings. Poor attempts at
humor based on prejudice probably fall into this
second category. Reason and moral suasion, not
threats and unsubstantiated cries of victimiza
tion, is the appropriate response.

Todd Piers
Graduate student, Business

Elizabeth DriscollSports Editor Rob Moore
Illena Armstrong

Paula Horvath-Neimeyer
Douglass F. Covey

The Spinnaker welcomes responsible commentary and letters to the editor.
Letters must be signed and include writer's address and telephone number.
Names may be withheld upon request.The Spinnaker reserves the right toedit
letters and opinions for clarity, space requirements, libel and taste. Send
submissions to the Spinnaker,University of North Florida,4567St.JohnsBluff
Road S., Bldg.14, Rm. 2608, Jacksonville, FL 32224. Telephone (904) 646-2727.

Bill Flanagan
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Letters to the Editor
Class disputes meaning of racism
In light of the recent uproar over the discovery of a “racist”
document in the College of Business Administration, it may be
instructive to offer a more thoughtful, analytical examination of
such matters. While we do not condone racism and can certainly
understand the strong emotional response to this incident, we are
also concerned that in our collective anger the right of free speech
may be trampled.
First, it is important to note that “racism” has two distinct
meanings: 1) a doctrine or teaching, without scientific support,
that asserts the superiority of one race over another; and 2) any
program or practice of discrimination, segregation, persecution, or
domination, based on 1). Because the first definition refers to
beliefs and the second to actions with respect to those beliefs, we
urge readers not to equivocate the two. It may be that “violent
actions are not the only way people can be hurt, it can also be done
verbally or in written form” (Spinnaker, Well, 17:5); however, there
is “hurt” and then there is hurt. Would anyone claim that namecalling or humor-impared jokes are on-par with job-discrimination
or the heinous crime of lynching? Of course not. Hence, we ought
not trivialize the harm of the latter by equating it with the “harm”
of the former.
This brings us to our second point: where exactly is the harm
here? Was anyone personally harrassed, slandered, libelled or
terrorized? Was any personal property damaged? Being harmed and
taking offense are not identical concepts. It may be true that the
materials in question may offend some of us, even all of us, but this
is a far cry from genuine harm. Furthermore, regulating against
offensive materials (speech coding) is incompatible with the ideals
of a free society and most likely a violation of the First Amendment.
Hopefully, the president of AASU does not really wish to “disallow” the dissemination of any ideas or thought (orally or in
writing); nor does he really wish for “an environment in which
racism [as defined in 1) above] cannot exist” (Spinnaker, “AASU
President Condemns Offensive Material,” 17:5.) Perhaps what he
really wants is a community that allows “racism” (1), but which
educates against such irrational beliefs and takes serious action
when “racism” (2) is discovered. (For example, when evidence of
unfair student evaluation based on race is obtained.)
Finally, we want to remind the UNF community that disciplinary action taken against anyone at this time would be based solely
on circumstantial evidence, hearsay, and mob*intimidation, and
would, therefore, be unjust.
In America, speech may be free; however, this incident proves
once again that it’s anything but cheap. The university campus is
free speech’s last bastion. Let us use our charter to bring all ideasno matter how offensive - to the public forum so that we may,
together, educate toward truth.
Dr. Klein’s fall ’93 Logic Class
Renee Amaden, Mary Anne Cleaveland, Paul Coulliette,
Chris Douglas, Joseph Emma, David Foster, Marti Fredrick,
James Geller, Shelina Haft, Joshua Harris, Jerry Hiers, Cynthia
Krestlude, Elizabeth Kuehn, Richard Osborn, Matt Parry-Hill,
Patricia Prevatt, Michael Rivers, Lori Ruehle, Karen Sabo,
Andrea Shipe, Michael Veber,
Christian Wells, Stephanie Whittier

Lower Prices on
Textbooks at
College Book Rack
College Book Rack carries used &
new textbooks for UNF & FCCJ
classes at discounted prices. We also
carry medical, computer and general
reference books that are the perfect
supplement to your college courses.
You can special order those books
or study guides you are looking for but
can't find. We buy back books
EVERYDAY. Stop by today and see
how we can help you be successful.

CBR
COLLEGE BOOK RACK
11292 BEACH BLVD.
JACKSONVILLE, FL 32246
(904) 642-7582
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Commentary
Free your mind — not your brain
by Chris Efaw
Assistant Features Editor

McCarthyism that is running
rampant. Instead of having the
‘Red Scare’ as ammunition, it’s
now ‘Political Correctness.’
We are living in an era where
overweight people protest the
Disney film Fantasia because the
scene with the dancing hippos is
considered offensive to them.
It’s the same era where cities
like Iowa City, Iowa disallow
trick-or-treaters towear Hallow

Item: a group of students at
the University of Massachusetts
at Amherst protest the Minuteman, the school's mascot, saying a white man bearing a gun
promotes violence, racism and
sexism.
Item: at Dartmouth College
in Hanover, N.H., a group of
students denounce a mural featuring drunken, scantilyclad Native Americans
We are so quick these days
that has been on display
oversimplify problems, to
at the school for years
generalize incidents, and to
(even though the Native
American Council has aplabel people.
proved it).
Item: at the University of een costumes that would offend
Pennsylvania, a student is modern-day witches. And, it is
branded a racist and formally the same era where the Jackson
reprimanded for calling a bunch ville school board has banned
of noisy African-American Twain’s The Adventures ofHuck
women “water buffalos.”
leberry Finn because the word
Oh, these tumultuous 90s! “nigger” is used (even though
No one can deny there is still it’s in a context that demeans
problems in our country, but it’s racism).
Now, I know some readers
obvious we’ve come along way if
these are the issues we now dwell out there have already written
upon.
me off as a “white, RushSomeone once predicted that Limbaugh-listening, conserva
the 90s would be the 50s all over tive neophyte” for what I’ve
again. I'm starting to believe written in this commentary so
it—just look at the reverse- far; and, that is the point. We

are so quick these days to over
simplify problems, to generalize
incidents, and to label people.
Take the flap over the Sep
tember 8th issue of the Spinnaker
for example—it featured an ex
tended series of articles concerning sexual assault which resulted
in an outpour of criticism that is
still ringing to this day. Was the
issue saturated with this particu
lar topic? Was it overdone? Was
it just filler? Maybe. Was
it “male-bashing” as some
to
have suggested? Saying
yes would be too conve
nient.
It is hard to find focus
in this diverse and politi
cally-charged world. Instead of
utilizing critical thinking, which
requires effort, many fall into
the trap of simple divisiveness;
either that, or it’s just hip to be
reactionary these days, even at
the expense of coming across as
a rebel without a clue.
If this trend keeps up, the
student at the University of
California at Berkeley, who pa
rades around campus nude to
protest having to wear clothes,
will be considered by future his
torians as one of the great pro
ponents of civil rights.

SGA Report
by Dawn Stockdale
Assistant News Editor

SGA President Bill Hughes and Director of
Student Development Doug Covey explained
the delay on construction of the rear parking lot
at the UNF apartments. The contracted construction company went bankrupt. It is now left
to the binding company to honor the contract.
Original construction was supposed to be completed this past August.
SGA is supporting a proposed “plus/minus”
grading system for UNF.
Newly elected UNF senators were sworn in to
the SGA body during the October 8 meeting,
including Christian Busearino, Troy Criss, John

Deeks, Brian Jennings, Bill Johnson, Stephanie
Jones, Brian Kee, Gina Kennett, Annie Mont
gomery, Monica Murphy, Shauna Patrick, Michael
Roberts, Dana Standford, Ashley Tant, and Theresa
Zamer. Appointed senators are: Scott Brinton,
Kate Gardner, Yvonne Mitchell, Richard Osborne,
Ricky Potts, Anglyn Sasser, Vikki Sims, and Fred
White. Returning senators are: Keith Adams, Scott
Bigham, Sheril Chafee, Tere Craig-Garren, Mel
issa Falt, Darold Goodwin, Jeff Headly, Lance
Hunt, Daniel May, Dawn Miller, Christopher
Potter, Samantha Skeete, Bill Smith, Robert
Spinelli, and Anthony Williams.
The next meeting will be held Friday, Nov.
19th, in the senate chambers located in Bldg. 14.

Religious Awareness Week at UNF
November 4 through 9

Featuring events, panel discussion, and
organized worship with UNF faculty,
students, and local religious leaders.

For more information contact
Campus Ministry Board
Bldg. 14, Rm. 2613
Student Government Association
Bldg. 14, Rm. 2750

Culture SHOCK
Art and events for the UNF community

Bulletin Board

Burn, baby, burn ... Disco Inferno?
by Chris Efaw
Assistant Features Editor

The drive is on!
Want a good way to get rid of that can of lentil beans that’s been
collecting dust? The Campus Ministry has the perfect solution—
its annual food drive Nov 8-23. All donations will go to five local
charities for distribution to those in need this holiday season.
Student organizations will have special drop-off bins placed around
campus for non-perishable food and personal hygiene items. All
students, faculty and staff are encouraged to contribute to this
worthwhile cause that benefits the less fortunate. For more infor
mation, please stop and see Rev. Dr. John Betlyon at the Campus
Ministry office in Bldg. 14, Rm. 2612 or call 646-2837.

Sexual assault victims to speak out
SAFAR (Students & Friends Against Rape) and the UNF
Women’s Center are asking victims of sexual assault to help in their
campaign of dispelling myths about rape. They wish for them to
share their stories by writing letters to the UNF community that
will be displayed in the courtyard later this month. This week-long
exhibition, Nov. dates to be announced, hopes to demonstrate the
frequency of sexual assault, personalize the experiences and provide
examples that in over 80 percent of sexual assaults, the victim
knows the rapist. All letters, unless otherwise indicated, will be
shown anonymously. Please call Anglyn Sasser or Teresa Zarner at
646-2528 if interested in submitting a letter or for more informa
tion.

The doctor is in
Want to see a man defy God and try to get away with it? Check
out the play Doctor Faustus Nov. 5-7, in the Andrew A. Robinson
Student Center, Bldg. 14, Rm. 1602. Tickets are $3 and are
available in the UNF Ticket Office, Bldg. 2, Rm. 2042. The event
is sponsored by the Campus Ministry and the English Graduate
Organization. Showtimes are 7 p.m. with a special matinee on
Saturday at 3 p.m. For further inquiries, call 646-2580.

And what exactly is Sumi-e ?

“Doin’ some of that jive talkin’...”
If Laser Karaoke isn’t enough of a scare, consider the 70s disco revival: it started on the runways of Paris and New York with the return of
bellbottoms and platform shoes—now it has festered into the dance-music rotations of nightclubs.
Local haunts such as Shades and Baha Beach
Club featured disco nights up until recently, and
Club Carousel has just started one on Wednesdays. Even the clubs that are least expected to
feature such Retro, such as Club 5 or Einstein A
Go-Go, are sneaking a tune in from Kool and the
Gang or the Village People periodically. Who
asked for the big comeback?
“People need a break from hip-hop, rap and
alternative,” says Skip Lamb, special events coordinator for Club Carousel. “Disco is like a breath
of fresh air—it doesn’t have the heavy lyrics and
the hard, driving beat; it’s just fun music to dance
to.”
The pendulum has swung; those who find the
mosh pit too intense have resorted to extreme
measures—the boogie.
Lamb believes that the Disco craze is preparing club-goers for a medium that is popular in
Europe—Techno, which remixes old music standards with a more electronic, pulsating sound.
But, Ian Ford, DJ for Club 5, disagrees.
“Techno has come and gone,” says Ford. “Disco
is just something that is easily recognizable and
people haven’t heard in a while.”
But don’t dig out the sequin tubetop just yet.
Kyle Clark, DJ for Shades, believes Disco is working well in the bigger cities, such as Miami and
Atlanta, but is fizzling here in Jacksonville.
“We tried a Disco night on Wednesdays, but it
was too up and down,” says Clark. “It doesn’t seem

No, it’s not a new sports car—Sumi-e is oriental brush painting
that will be on display at the Jacksonville Art Center for the month
of November. This collection of work by Kimiko Lombard, who
studied in Japan and here in Jacksonville, will be shown free until
Nov. 30. The center, located on 700 Broad Street, is open seven
days-a-week. Please call 356-7035 for hours.

to be catching on with Jacksonville.”
But Skip Lamb has high hopes. Besides instituting the Disco night at Club Carousel, he is
counting on the success of Techno-diva Paris Red
from Wiesbaden, Germany—a Sony International
recording artist whom Lamb is helping to intro
duce to the states. Her new album Promises, fea
tures a remake of Diana Ross’ “Ain’t No Moun
tain High Enough.”
This rides on the heels of popular club remixes
of old numbers such as Barry Manilow’s
“Copacabana” and the Bee Gees’ “Stayin’ Alive.”
Sister Sledge even did a new cover version of their
own 70s staple “We Are Family.”
But all the DJs agree that the Disco and/or
Techno craze, even if limited to the bigger cities,
is just another music trend that moves in cycles.
“In another six months it will fade away,” says
Clark, “and in another five or six years, it will be
back.”
Many clubs are looking to Old Wave for nos
talgia, which was the New Wave of the early 80s.
Clubs such as Eclipse and Milk Bar have Old
Wave nights that feature music from bands such
as A Flock of Seagulls, The Human League and
Big Country.
Disco, Techno and Old Wave are attempts,
however desperate they may seem, to add some
variety to the dancefloor. Clubs are looking to
diversify their playlists to alleviate monotony.
Some are even going as far as featuring Alterna
tive, Hip-Hop, Rock and, yes, even Country in
one night.
So for those Disco fans who prayed for the
Second Coming, take advantage of this trend
which may be the closest thing. The rave has
burned so quickly and brightly that it may have
already blew out in its own vacuum.
And for those who hated Disco the first time
around—keep the faith, brothers and sisters.

Rudy is a pre-packaged tearjerker

Three out of
four Ospreys

Cool buzz
For those concerned about marijuana and its possible legaliza
tion, the 1993 Florida Statewide Hempfest will be held on Nov. 6,
2 p.m., at the Downtown Community Plaza in Gainesville. A free
concert will be held (feature bands to be announced) as well as a
series of seminars discussing legal rights and the various medicinal,
fuel and fiber advantages of hemp. The event is sponsored by the
Florida Legalization Organization, the Gainesville Legalization
Organization, Louisana Cannabis Action Network and Florida
TEACH. The slogan of the festival? “The first amendment is our
permit.”

Attention: armchair travelers
Want to get away for the holidays, but can’t afford to go
anywhere? Why not set sail with the Jacksonville Public Libraries
Travel Film Series. From Nov. 3 - Dec. 29, the Main Library on 122
Ocean St. will feature a free film every Wednesday on wayfaring
around the globe. The voyage will stop at different locales each
week including Paris, London, Vienna, Madrid and other exotic
places. The times are 2 p.m. and 6:45 p.m. in the second fl∞r
auditorium. Call 630-2665 for a travel guide.

All that jazz
The Jazz Festival got dampered by rain, but fear not—two
exciting shows are coming up. First, the River City Rhythm Kings,
UNF’s New Orleans-style Jazz ensemble, will perform at Ward’s
Landing in Ponte Vedra on Nov. 6 from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. Call 2859444 for reservations. Second, the St. Johns River City Band will
perform free at Metropolitan Park on Nov. 7 with guest soloist
Vaughn Nark. Call 396-0020 for more info.

by Chris Efaw
Assistant Features Editor

Rudy is one of those “triumph of the spirit” films that is
drenched with enough sentiment to make the heart feel like
a sopping-wet sponge that needs
to be wrung out. It utilizes every
film-manipulation-ploy ever
designed to evoke a misty eye—
and dammit, it works.
Young Rudy Ruettiger (Sean
Astin) is from a large, Catholic
family whose traditional escape
from the hardships of steel-mill
life in Joliet, Ill. has been in the
form of watching University of
Notre Dame football. When
Rudy expresses aspirations for
playing with the team someday,
his family immediately shoots
the idea down—he is to small,
doesn’t possess the right athletic
prowess, isn’t “smart” enough
for college and is destined to
follow in the footsteps of his
blue-collar family.

Though nobody eke believes
in him, Rudy is determined to
fulfill his dream.
What follows can be
summed-up quite simply:
1) Rudy gets rejected from
Notre Dame countless times be
fore being accepted.
2) Rudy gets rejected from
the team’s practice squad count
less times before being accepted.
3) Rudy gets rejected from
suiting up for an actual game
countless times before being ac
cepted.
What keeps the film from
staying this basic is the way it
∞mbines a mystical spin on foot
ball (as The Natural did with
baseball) with the underdog
motif of Rocky. When Rudy’s
father (Ned Beatty) gazes over
the packed stadium to see his
son’s first real game, he pro
claims: “It’s the most beautiful
thing I’ve ever seen.”
Corny? Yes—but Rudy shows

us that sometimes it’s not how
smart one is, or how talented,
but how hard an individual must
work to make it in this world.
Though his team-mates are
physically superior and have
earned the scholarships, they are
just mercenaries compared to
Rudy, who has the most heart
and drive in representing the
Fighting Irish.
Charles S. Dutton (from
TV’s Roc) rounds out the cast as
the head groundskeeper of the
school who sees in Rudy a second chance in himself. Despite
the fact that his role is underwritten, Dutton has a commanding screen presence that will
hopefully be developed in future
films.
Rudy, which is based on a
true story, is predictable, but effective. It shamelessly provokes
cheer and applause from its audience, which is something a
film hasn’t done in a long time.
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Pearl Jam and Nirvana are making the grades
by Paisley McClellan
Contributing writer

Here’s a fun scenario for you: it’s mid
night and you have a research paper due
the next day. It has to be at least ten pages
long, single spaced. You haven’t started
it yet. Hypothetically, let’s say that ifyou
get an ‘A+’ on this paper, you’ll pass the
course. Anything less than an 'A+' and
you flat out flunk. Your parents are ex
pecting straight ‘A’s’ from you this se
mester, but none of your friends can
understand why you won’t hang out and
party every night.
Talk about pressure!
Pearl Jam and Nirvana have been
living that scenario for the past year. At
the crux of this pressure is the age-old
myth that bands who become famous
lose all of their integrity. Once Pearl Jam
and Nirvana were sucked up by the
“masses,” much of their original audi
ence dropped them like yesterday’s horo
scope in search of the next “undiscov-

ered gem."
Okay... so their fans dropped them
because they made a few bucks. They’ll
make new albums and come back, right?
Sure. Only, if those new albums aren’t up
to everyone’s expectations, if they don’t
get four stars in Rolling Stone, if the videos
don’t get heavy rotation and if they don’t
manage to win back old fans, then two
careers could become history. So, what
do you do?
Well, if you’re Pearl Jam ... you do
whatever you want.
The new Pearl Jam album which was
going to be called Five Against One, then
was going to be called Versus (which
many thought was “verses”) and is now
being marketed simply as Pearl Jam be
gins with the cover photo of an animal’s
face shoved into a barbed wire fence.
The music inside echoes this picture.
Right away, “Go” starts if off with a
fast, funk bass line from Jeff Ament that
has sinister undertones. The guitars kick
in with angry distortion and then Eddie
Vedder’s stressed-out, rambling screeches
pull the song into a tight ball of tension.
The first thought is that this will be a
hungrier, angrier album than Ten.
“Animal,” the next track, is another
steamroller into frustration. “One... two
... three ...four ...five against one,” Vedder
spits and you start to get the metaphor:
five guys in the band. More anger. Then,
the train smashes into a pillow with
“Daughter” and guitarists Stone Gossard
and Mike McCready feather-dust around
heavy lyrics with folky acoustic guitars.
Like Ten, this album grabs you by the
wirst and yanks you through about seven
different emotions. On “Blood,” Gossard
and McCready even dish out some cheezy
disco-guitar that will bring flashbacks of
the 70s with a laugh.

If you go into this album secretly
hoping it will sound just like Ten, you
won’t be disappointed, exactly, but you
will be confused; a delicate balance has
been achieved here. While Pearl Jam
does contain a few songs that are reminiscentofsay, “Evenflow” (“Animal”), over
all these songs are less frenetic and more
seasoned. Stone Gossard, who writes the
majority of the music, is Mr. Groove, and
his infectious rhythms are what propel
you to follow along this treasure map of
twists and turns. Vedder’s lyrics sit inside
the box at the end. If you can ever figure
out how to open it.
Kurt Cobain’s treasure chest is
wrapped in barbed wire but it has no lock.
In Utero, Nirvana’s new al
bum, is a lot like watching
thatcablechannel thatshows
live surgical operations. You
wince. You clutch your hand
to your mouth, but some
thing compels you to watch.
There’s a strange fascination
with another man’s misfor
tune.
In Utero is darker, heavier
and much more punk than
Nevermind. Do not necessar
ily judge the whole by the
sum of “Heart-Shaped Box,”
the first single and video.
That’s a soft song compared
to most of this album. For
example, “Scentless Appren
tice” could appeal to fans of
both Metallica and KMFDM
with Cobain’s tortured punk-industrial
screams trapped inside slow, methodical
drum beats. Dave Grohl plays his drums
like he’s trying to squash a bug. Krist
Novoselic is not as out-front a bassist as
Pearl lam’s left Ament, but the plodding

boom holds it all together like wet ce
ment. Meanwhile, Cobain is the wreck
ing ball constantly plowing into that wet
cement with lyrics like, “If you ever need
anything, please don’t hesitate/ to ask
someone first/ I'm too busy acting like
I'm not naive/ I’ve seen it all; I was here
first...”
And, indeed, he was.
Before ponytailed fashion designers
started selling flannel shirts for a thou
sand bucks a piece, Kurt Cobain was
there. So were Stone Gossard, JeffAment
and the other five members of Pearl Jam
and Nirvana. On both of their new re
leases, both bands have won major victo
ries in the faces of every skeptic. They

never asked to be messiahs, pin-ups or
scapegoats. They’re just trying to make
an “A” like the rest of us. They are
famous, but they’re just a bunch of guys.
A bunch of guys who write incredible
songs.

Ever Get SomebodyTotallyWasted?

Elizabeth Driscoll∕Photo Editor

Professional regurgitator brings it back up
Regurgitation, vomiting, throwing up, puking, it all maens the same thing but
who would have thought someone could make a living doing it? Stevie Starr,
regurgitator extraordinaire, has dont it. Quarters, Rubiks cube, rings, gold
fish, butane you name it this man can swallow it and bring it back up,
Such tricks as swallowing butane and expelling it into a bubble, and lighting it
on fire captivated the audience,
His strange sense of humor and audience involving stage act mystified the show
goers, Everyone left scratching their heads asking the same question- "How'd
he do that!"
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Battle of the Bands blue the rain away

Upper left: Circle 46's frontman Doug Fuchs
takes his Eddie Vedder inspired stance, as he
belts out the bands earthy rock sound. Above:
AAH! Sorry Mike, you're playing drums, not
seeing the dentist. Drummer Mike Combs opens
wide for a big breath as he pounds out the
rockabilly inspired beat for Renegade Livestock.
Left: They start 'em young. Radio Berlin's
Thom Berlin serenades the younger moshers
with their ‘90s brand of punk. Right: MTV
made their appearance with their Free Your
Mind campaign. Keith Adams, a junior in
accounting, and Kerry Heyward, a junior in
english, check out the rules for entering the
campaign contest. Below left: The torrential
rains couldn't keep the diehard fans of the local
bands away. In between acts they dispersed
quickly outside the theatre for a quick bite and
a drink. Below right: Setting a play to the
music, the theatrical 101 Damnations delivered
their politically eye-opening message.

The Senses walk away with a big prize and bragging rights
do the Gin Blossoms and the Spin Doctors
have a record deal and these guys don’t.
Six bands rocked the Andrew A. Lead Singer Shane Myers offered well pro
Robinson Theatre when UNF hosted it’s duced lyrics and a voice that reminds one of
first Battle of the Bands.
the darker side of mainstrem grunge. The
Even though torrential rains forced the stage show was pretty straightforward and
event indoors and made the drive hazard- entertaining. It included some nifty foot
ous, about 300 people braved the bad work by bassist Doc Kilgore.
weather to see Jacksonville’s best imitation
Radio Berlin took the stage at next.
of Seattle.
This is the third time this high energy
But, UNF provided for the football showcase has entertained audiences at
fanatics as well. A large 10X10screenkeep UNF. Nobody put more emotion into
the Florida and Georgia fans abreast of the their music than Radio Berlin. They ex
lastest development of the game.
ecuted a cover of Simon and Garfunkel’s
All the ingredients for a mini-tailgate “Mrs. Robinson” that laid to waste the
were even available; cheap beer and cheap recent paltry remake. But the highlight of
food.
the show had to be the devoted fens that
But it wasn’t the game, it wasn’t the formed a 10 person mosh pit at the front of
food and it definitely wasn’t the weather the stage. (You should have seen the 12that brought the people out to mysterious year-old kid take out a 6-foot two fellow
UNF, it was the music.
mosher with an accidental blow to the
Some of the best from Jacksonville’s crotch.)
cornucopia of talent battled it out for the
The 2 p.m. show brought out some“bragging rights for a year” and cash and thingdifferent. Lyricsobviouslyaren'tcritiprizes; The Senses, Radio Berlin, Common cal to Common Thread’s show. It was six
Thread, 101 Damnations, Renegade Live minutes of music before the first word was
stock and Circle 46. The crowd (or should crooned. It is up difficult to express the
we say lack of) looked like a non-manda- affect of their efforts. It was like the Smiths
tory lecture class whenThe Senses took the met Metallica and then teamed up with
stage at noon. However, the efforts of the Pink Floyd. It was depressing but hypnotic.
band prompted serious questions, like why They pulled every musical special effect
by Bill Smith
Contributing Writer

trick out of their bag and it worked. A laser
show and a heavy buzz would have fit in
well worth their program.
The audience was in for something
special when 101 Damnations took the
stage.The show was like a theatrical pro
duction, it was like their performance was
play.Severalmembersworehatsandclothes
that resembled costumes like lead singer
Steve Pepper’sallblackapparelmixed with
a stovepipe top hat. Itlooked like Abraham
Lincoln was beltingout the bands unususal
politcal message.
PercussionistJuliode La Manana added
a special zest to the already zippy music.
They did a selection from Jesus Christ
Superstar with passionate intepretations
and ended the show with a personal rendi
tion of “Sweet Tranvestite” that included
lead singer Steve Pappers modeling his
favorite lingerie.
Renegade Livestock took the stage and
would have never left if it hadn’t been for
the half hour limit. The music wasn’t ex
ceptional but their stage presence was. The
band defiantly did a collection of socially
unacceptable but entertaining jokes dur
ing a runofpickin’ andgrinnin'. These guys
could well inherit the throneofMojoNixen
and his genre. Their performance made
you forget about the rain outside and put a

smile on your face as well as made you tap
your feet.
Winding out this full day of musical
adventure was Circle 46. Doug Fuchs, for
merly the lead singer for Jenna Leah, lead
the band in a Eddie Vedder inspired cha
risma. Obvoiulsy, he enjoys his new post
because between almost every song he took
the opportunity to tell everyone where the
were playing that night.
A big surprise was the quasi-spiritual
overtones of the band. It’s amazing how
such a bad looking bunch of boys could say
such nice things. But, the band also came
across as extremely clean and well-re
hearsed. They seemed to have extreme
amounts of fun playing.
After Circle 46, came the 30 minute
wait for the judges to decide on the win
ners. At 6 p.m. the news was out. The 101
Damnations took third, Circle 46 took
second and the big winners with a $1250
prize were The Senses. The prizes varied in
cash amounts and second and thrid prizes
included a engagement at the school.
The Senses gladly accepted their new
title and commented “We almost didn’t
come back, because the other bands were
so good.”
Remeber the names ofall the bands and
check them out.
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34-14
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Ospreys runners advance
to regional competition
by Rob Moore
Sports Editor

The UNF men’s and
women’s cross-country teams
became the first squad in con
ference history to win both
titles at the Sunshine State
Conference Cross-Country
Championships Oct. 30 at St.
Leo College.
The victories advanced the
teams to the Southeast Re
gional ofthe Division II CrossCountry Championship held
Nov. 6 in Spartanburg, S.C.
Freshman standout Aimee
Kagel, a two-time SSC Ath
lete of the Week, captured
the women’s individual title
covering the 3.1 mile course
in a time of 17:58.
Coach Mark VanAlstyne
said the Lady Ospreys ran well
together in a pack until Kagel
put on a burst.
“The last mile, she just
powered away. Aimee is very
advanced as a freshman run
ner. She has the competitive
instincts and maturity to be a
very good distance runner.”
Joining Kagel at the finish
line were Kim Pawelek who
finished second in 18:35 fol
lowed by Leanne Moore
(18:46), Amanda Burt (18:56)
and Jennifer Adamski (19:44)
giving the No. 15 ranked
Ospreys to a perfect finish of
15 points.
The team earned the per
fect finish by receiving the
lowest possible points
[1+2+3+4+5=15] among their
top five competitors. The next
closest team score was Florida
Southern’s 68 points.
Kagel, Pawelek, Moore,
Burt and Adamski were named
first team All-Conference.

Katy Gostage finished eighth
in (20:27) earning second team
All-Conference honors and
Shae Arnold finished 11th at
20:59.
“As a team, the ladies im
proved their 1-4 split to less
than a minute which is the best
it’s been all season,”
VanAlstyne said. “Keeping the
team running together in a pack
is the thing we really need to
work on for the nationals.”
VanAlstyne said the men
have had trouble staying in a
pack.
“The guys ran into the same
old problems, a lack of running
together as a team. It was a
tight finish, tighter than it
should have been with the per
sonnel we have.”
UNF edged Tampa 47-53
led by Travis John’s sixth-place
finishing the 6 mile route in
34:21. PaulCoulliette finished
eighth in 35:01 followed by
teammate Stephen Dewing in
ninth at35:08. John, Coulliette
and Dewing were named sec
ond team All-Conference.
Larry Thigpen (llth,
38:40), Brandon Pursell (13th,
38:58) and Brandon Beck
(14th, 36:00) rounded out the
UNF finishers in the 42-man
race.
With the regular season
meets finished, VanAlstyne
looks forward to the Division II
regionals and hopes the teams
can qualify for the national
tournament in Riverside, Ca.
“The guys have all the abil
ity to do very well. The girls
will probably be favored be
cause they’re the only ranked
team in the Southern Re
gional.”

Sports Briefs
Doubles teams snowed in at
Rolex Tennis Tourney

Volleyball team competitive
in Colorado

Leaving Jacksonville for Oklahoma City,
sophomore Casey Cleveland never would’ve
dreamed that he’d find snow.
“It was really strange.” Cleveland said. “Play
ing indoors is a new experience for me. Phil [Dore]
is from Canada so he’s used to it”
The team of Cleveland and Dore were one of
eight regional finalists in NCAA Division II
advancing to the Rolex National Small College
Tennis Championships Oct. 28 hosted by the
University of Central Oklahoma.
Cleveland-Dore lost 6-4, 6-1 to Elson
Cantuaria and Roberto Cavalcante of Hampton
(Va.) University in the first round. ButCleveland
and Dore bounced back defeating Abiliene (Tex.)
Christian’s Robby Scott and Neil Rjon-Hing 6-3,
7-5 but lost 7-6, 7-5 to Adam Cohen and Niza
Simunyola of SIU-Edwardsville (Il.) to earn a 6th
place finish.
Cleveland said he and Dore had a good time.
“It was neat to represent the sch∞l and I had
a lot of fun playing with Phil.”
Also representing UNF were the team ofLeigh
Ann Tabor and Heather Hyme. Tabor-Hyme
took a 4th place finish by winning their first round
match 6-2, 7-5 against Pam Enkoji and Lisa
Makamura from the UC-Davis (Ca.).
But, the later rounds weren’t as fortunate for
Tabor-Hyme. They lost in straight sets to Kelly
Kuo and Helen Skomorovskaya of Pace (N.Y.)
University 6-2, 6-2 and in three sets to Mary
Quasney and Elizabeth Rowen of St. Josephs
(Ind.), 4-6,7-6,6-4. In the second set against St.
Josephs, the girls had three or four match points
but lost.
Tabor was a little disappointed in the results.
“We did well considering Heather and I have
only played together a few times.”

The Lady Osprey volleyball team carried home
an 11th-place finish Oct. 31 from the 24-team Air
Force Academy Tournament.
UNF (26-5) entered the tournament seeded
No. 2 but lost a five-set match to Augustana
College 15-12,7-15,10-15,15-4 and 6-15 to fall
to the loser’s bracket. UNF defeated Denver 1514,15-13,15-11 to advance to the next round.
Setter Jill Watkins almost didn’t make the trip
due to an eye infection. She was cleared to make
the trip but had to play in glasses for the first time.
Coach Marilyn Nolen said it was unfortunate
but cited the tough draw as the Ospreys downfall.
“We were a little erratic the first day and lost
a match. The second day, they reshuffled the draw
and matched us against the No. 1 seed (Metro
politan University).
Metropolitan downed UNF 15-9,15-12,15-7.
Nolen said Metro traditionally has a strong pro
gram that recruits nationally giving full scholar
ships. UNF gives partial scholarships in almost
every sport except basketball.
UNF rallied in the next match down 2-1 in
sets and 11-2 in the fourth game to win 15-12,215,15-13,16-14, and 15-12. Nolen was proud of
the effort.
“That comeback was the highlight of our tour
nament. 1 was really proud of the effort the girls
gave when their backs were against the wall.”

Basketball exhibition set
The UNF men’s basketball team will play an
exhibition game Nov. 17 against a club team from
San Pablo, Brazil named Minas Tenis. The Brazil
ian team will play 10 games in the South includ
ing SSC rival Florida Southern. Students get in
free with ID.

CLASSIFIEDS
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-Make up
to $2,000-$4,000+/mo. teaching basic conversa
tional English abroad. Japan, Taiwan, and S.
Korea, Many employers provide room and board
+ other benefits. No teaching background or
Asian language required. For more information
call: (206) 632-1146 ext. J5410

Typing by Michelle
Experienced APA Typist.
Theses, dissertations, term papers; correspon
dence, forms, newsletters.
Professional work guaranteed. Word Process
ing services with storage capabilities. Beaches.
Call 246-0378

Cathy’s Typing Service to the rescue! Resumes
and student papers laser printed. Specializing in
APA formating and architectural proposals. 3874627

Help Wanted America’s fastest growing pizza
chain is now hiring. All inside help and drives.
Apply in person at Papa John’s Pizza, 10750-12
Atlantic Blvd. Drivers earn up to $12 per hour.

SPORTS
Bird’s-Eye View
By Rob Moore, Sports Editor

Elizabeth Driscoll/Photo Editor

Junior forward Chris Dunn advances towards the Dolphin goal in UNF's 1-0 win.

Osprey Soccer downs JU
by Todd Holloway
Sports writer

October is gone and so is most of the soccer
season for UNF. The month ended with a spooky
victory over Div. I crosstown rival JU on Hallow
een.
The Ospreys (10-6-1) defeated the Dolphins
(6-11-1) 1-0 at Brest Field and thus achieved one
of the team goals set at the begining of the season.
“This is a highlight of our season,” said junior
defender Danny Manning. “Everyone played great
from the starters to the substitutes. It was a big
win.”
The lone goal was a lucky 65-yard shot booted
by junior Gary McCall off die hands of JU goal
keeper Zach Cord after 14:20 minutes of play.
Coach Ray Bunch described the goal as “lucky,”
but was pleased with the win.
“We’ve had some bad luck this year but I told
the guys that it would all even out through the
course of the season. We hit the post three times
so we very well could have won 3-0.”
Bunch said both sides had trouble with the
high winds.

“The wind was tough but I thought our guys
created better chances than they did when we
were against the wind and with it.”
With the windy conditions, defense was the
key to the game and UNF had plenty of it.
Bunch kept junior Nate Silva back at sweeper
to mark JU's powerful forward Kevin Kinley.
Silva answered the call as he and Manning effec
tively nullified the Dolphin offense.
UNF has one remaining game Nov. 6 that pits
them against conference opponent St. Leo Col
lege, in Dade City. The game is of little conse
quence since the Ospreys are out of title conten
tion in the Sunshine State Conference.
The 5-0 loss to Tampa Oct. 27 sealed the fate
of the team this year but the season was not
without merit.
UNF emerged from its inaugural season in
Div. II play with its best record in its short three
year existence with a winning percentage of .588.
The team is full of underclassmen with no
seniors, so the buzzword for next year will be
‘depth’.

UNF defender juggles two sports
by Lara Sharkey
Contributing writer

While some think it’s tough
to play one sport in college, try
playing two.
Nate Silva, a junior defender
at UNF, begins his soccer train
ing in August and doesn’t stop
sweating on the basketball court
until March. The Osprey soccer
team begins
practicing
late August
and plays its
final match
early No
vember.
Traditionally, the
soccer team
plays 18-20
regular sea
son games.
Half of those
games are on
the road. If
you
can’t
imagine missing one class, try
going out-of-town several times
throughout the semester. When
asked what he does in his spare
time Silva asks,"What’s spare
time? It’s either soccer or school
work.”
Silva scored six goals and has
three assists in his second season
with the Ospreys. Coach Ray
Bunch said those are impressive
stats for a defender.

Bunch said the 6-2' defender
has above average skills for his
size.
“It’s unusual to find some
one with Nate’s size to have the
quickness as well. Someone with
his size, athleticism and skill is
always a threat to score. So we’re
not afraid to put him on the
front-line when we need a goal.”
With the
soccer season
winding down,
many of the
players are look
ing forward to
relaxing and
catching up on
their school
work, but not
Silva. He’ll take
off his Adidas
cleats and put
on his Nike
high-tops with
no time to spare.
Basketball be
gan practice Nov. 1.
“Coach 'Z' would probably
let me take a week off to rest, but
I’ll already be a week late to
practice. I'd rather just keep going."
UNF basketball coach Rich
Zvosec said Silva provides the
Ospreys versatility.
“He’s our utility infielder. He
plays many so many different
positions for us. Thisyear, I think

he’ll be our defensive stopper.”
In 1992, Silva averaged seven
points and two rebounds per
game. He handed out 44 assists
and had 24 steals while playing
in 24 games for UNF.
Silva moved to Florida from
Maryland with his family during
his sophomore year at Fletcher
High School. Arriving too late
to play soccer, a sport he’d played
since he was six, Silva chose
basketball. He was named cap
tain for three years and awarded
all-conference and all-city for
his play on the hardcourt.
So, how did Silva begin play
ing soccer at UNF when he
didn’t play in high school?
"'Cags' [Mark Cagnassola]
called me over the summer and
asked me to come to a summer
work-out with the soccer team,”
said Silva. “So I did and the next
thing I know, Coach Bunch is
offering me a scholarship. This
worked out good because I wasn’t
getting any money for basket
ball.”
Silva, a criminal justice ma
jor, carries 12 hours and says
that’s plenty when you play two
sports back-to-back. Silva said
it’s difficult to choose between
the two sports.
“I like the sport of basketball
better, but soccer is putting me
through school so I’ll keep play
ing both.”

Loving the
old-school style
of three yards
and a cloud of
dust, I was a little
miffed when my
Georgia Bull
dogs abandoned
the
running
game this season.
Georgia just
can't seem to
keep a great running back
for their senior season.
Herschel Walker, Rodney
Hampton and Garrison
Hearst all jumped ship after
their junior season.
Losing Hearst a year early
to the NFL draft really hurt.
But as amazing a year Hearst
had in his run at the Hiesman
last season, he didn’t even
lead his team in average yards
per carry.
Hearst averaged 6.8 per
carry, second to Terrell Davis’
7.2 a try. But, Davis and the
Dawgs’ running game has
dissapointed this season.
Not a problem, just let
junior quarterback Eric Zeier
move the team. And move the
team he has. Zeier has thrown
for a zillion yards but like all of
those WAC teams that we re
semble, we don’t win.
Entering the season, who
would’ve thunk Georgia
would attempt 65 passes in a
game. I don’t think Ray Goff
attempted that many passes
in his career at Georgia.
On the other hand, who
would believe that Steve
Spurrier’s high flyin’ fun-andgun offense would attempt
only eight second-half passes
and grind up yards like a
Galen Hall-team.
It was like a drill sergeant
yelling “Rhett right, Rhett
left!" Not since the Herschel
years have I seen a back carry
the load like Errict Rhett
did. It was like watching
someone get their teeth
pulled: forty-one excruciat
ing carries and not one
fumble. Unbelievable!
As awesome as Rhett was,
Zeier matched him drive-fordrive marching up the field
with precision passes and in
telligent decisions. Γm sure
both players will be playing
on Sundays in the future.
Like the everyone else I
was mystified by the timeout
call. ABC did a poor job of
explaining or showing re
plays of signal. Zeier and two
offensive linemen said they
were into their back-peddle
when the whistle blew.

But, I don’t
blame that as
the
reason
Georgia lost its
fourth straight
decision
to
Florida. In my
eyes, the turn
ing point of
the game was
the blown call
on
Hason
Graham’s (non) fumble be
fore the half.
With the Dawgs leading
20-16 with 1:23 remaining
before halftime, Goff makes
Florida kick-off for the sec
ond time to try to improve
field position. Graham fields
Davis’ kick and is tackled.
The ball clearly popped free
when he struck the ground.
Everyone knows the
ground can’t cause a fumble.
Florida recovers and like he
should, Spurrier went for
the jugular. The following
play, Terry Dean threw a
perfect pass to Harrison
Houston giving the Gators
a 23-20 halftime lead.
The Dawgs flew down
the field, and like the end of
the game, they just ran out
of time. Parkman missed a
field goal well out of his
range in the horrid condi
tions. The extra 20 seconds
that ran off the clock dur
ing the fumbled kickoff,
touchdown pass and pro
ceeding kickoff might have
given Georgia the time they
desperately needed.
With the Dawgs receiv
ing the second-half kickoff,
the fumble and TD was huge
for Florida. The entire sec
ond half would have been
different. Let’s say the extra
20 seconds allow Georgia to
get within Parkman’s range
and make that field goal.
The Dawgs would have a
23-16 lead at the half, the
ball and all the momentum
leaving the locker room for
the third quarter. Regard
less if Georgia scores on the
first second half posession,
Spurrier would have a sense
of urgency to get back the
lead. We all know that he
panics when he’s behind.
Consequently, Georgia
would’ve seen much less of
Rhett right, Rhett left and
an evaporating third quar
ter. After seeing Rhett’s
Herschel-imitation, I’ve
grown less fond of three yards
and a cloud of dust (or shall
we say, mud).

